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ja.eisou 1 Allah! IV hat doyoul All :he
while the arnok2 curled up faster and fast—-
er. Pa esentlyThe lad said, 4.l3ismillah!
see a horse—a horseman-1 see two horse-
innen—l see three-1 see four—five—six—-

see seven horsemen, and the seventh is a
Sultan." "Has he a flag," cried the Ma.
gician —"He has three," answered the

• boy. "'Tie well," says the other, "now,"
with that he laid his stick across the fire,
and standing up addressed the travellers
:in these words:—"Name your name—be

of those that are upon the earth, or those
that bre beneath it; be it Frank, Moor,
Turk, or Indian, prince or beggar, living
or breathing, or resolved into the dust of

. Adam, 3000 years ago—speak, and this
boy shall behold and describe."

The first name was WiltiamShakepeare.
The Magician made three reverences to-
wards the window, waved his hand nine
times, sung out somthing beyond their in-
terpretation, end at length called out,
"Boy, b% tat Joyou behold?" "The Sultan
alone remains," said the chid—"and Ur.
sides him 1 see a pale-faced Frank—hut
not dressed like these Franks—with large
eyes, a pointed beard, a tall hat, roses on
his shoes, and a short mantle!" The oth,
er askel for Francis drouet de Voltaire,
acid the boy immediately described a lean,
'old, yellow faced Frank, with a huge
brown Wig, a nutmeg•grater profile, spin-
dle-shanks, buckled' shoes, and' a gold
snuff-box!" Lord Prudhoe now named
Archdeacon Wrangham, and the Arab boy
made answer, and said, "I* perceive a tall,grey-haired Frank, with a little black
silk petticoat, walking in a garden with a
little book in his hand. tie is reading un
the book—his eyes are bright and gleam-
iug—his teeth are white—he is the hsppi•
eat locking Frank 1 ever beheld•^ Major
Felix now named a brother of his, who is
in the cavalry ofthe E ist India Company,
in the presidency of Madras. The magi.:
clan signed, and the boy again answered:
"I see a red hatred Frank, with a short red
jacket and white trowsers. He is standing
by the sea shot•e and behind him there is
a black man in a turban, liolding a beauti-
ful horse richly compatisoned." 'Gm] in
heaven!" cried Felix. "Nay," the boy
resumed, "ibis is an 01a Frank—be has
turned round while you are speaking, awl,
.y Aflah! ne has but ono arm!" Upon this
the Major swooned away. Ills broti=er lost
his left arm in the campaign of And

From the National Intelllgeocer,
Marine Fete.

• The wardroom officers of the steam-
frigate .Nlissouri, now lying at the navy.
yard, gave, on Wednesday night last, one
of the most brilliant and interesting balls
that have ever been given in Washington.
The day was lowering, and no rainbow of
hope gave the promise of a pleasant even-
ing; but the attraction was too great to be
resisted by th.e majority of those invited--
and happy were those who yielded to their
inclination. The coup d'ceil presented oo
a near approachto the vessel was striking-
ly beautiful; and, once treading the deck,
you were in Fairy-land. It was the-ro-
mance of a war-ship from which we could
wish never to be awakened to the dangers
which may subsequently peril the likes of
our gallant hosts, whose polite attentions
have created an interest in their vessel
which will follow it and them wherever
they go.

Tbe masts and shrouds of the frigate
were studded with lamps, which, in the
surrounding darkness, entirely obscuring
the hull, looked like eccentric stars ventu.
ring rather nearer tothe earth then is their
wont. Tho ladies' dressing room below
at once stamped the character of the en-
tertainment, to be anticipated above.—
Flowers and evergreens in profusion dee,
orated the transom toilette, and every ac-
cessory of comfort which elegant houses

land could offer was there. On ascend.
ou were for a few moments

bewildered, • w not where to fix
admiring attention on the cano.
py or on the temporary ceiling above,
composed of the flags of all nations beauti-
Jay blending in union over your head;
the tasteful transparencies, ingeniously fil-
ling the porb.holes around; or the c.ilored
lamps of every hue, diffusing a mellowed
light through the whole. Some of the
dread weapons of war were metamorph ,s.
ed into candleabras, and pea-eful bayonet
chandeliers occupied the centre of the
ballaroom. The officers of the army an Inavy were mostly in rich uniforms, which,
mingling with the gay colors of their youth.
ful partners, and harmonizing with the
bright and fanciful adornments of the frigate
presented a varied paterre of unparaleled
beauty. The inspiring music from two
excellent bands gave sig nal for the • union
of merry hearts and hans in the quadrille,
in alternation with the mekdious Strauss
waltzes. The forward part of the deck
ott either side was occupied by a ralterche
supper, in which liberality to profusion
Was disp'ayed; whit: the apartments. be—-
low were furnished with an additional exs
cellent supper for' the gentleman guests.-- •
Nothing that could tempt the palate nt

gratify the eye was deficient, and the flaw
vor and fragrance of all were enhanced by
the hospitable and amiable attentions of
the accomplished commander, (Captain
Newton,) and the youthful entertainers,!
whose home is 0[1_0143 mountain wave and
in the hearts of thousands, many of whom'

wrtelt their future course through life
with additional interest from having shared
with them the exciting pleasures of this
unique party, exemplifying at once the de-
lights of 'ship and shore.'

NEW ORLEANS, April 10
ittaliny on board the Texian Schooner

of -War, San Antonio.—Yesterday, a
Court Martial was convened on board the
Texian sloop of war Aus,in, for the trial
of Frederick Shepherd and eight others,
on charge of Mutiny on board the Texian
sanonet of war San Antonin, on the 11th
of.Febroary, 1842, whilst lying-in the

!ice Puce

ilitkop Hughes awl Fisurieriam.
From u lee tire recently delivered by this

tingMt4ted etc find that hr. assunteo
same ;:f.:lltoi to relation 1./ the Ftecial i•o quality
of man ns the adtio dies of Inditer iat Awn/a/ion.
Ili- lecture bas been extcristvilv circulated and
admired for its depth °lre:mooing. the justness of
the vi wa the lecturer ha. taken of the social
world. The fullowitig is a Irr*,cf abstract from a
N. Y. paper:

He commenced his lecture by a reerenre to
tire three great divisions alt'iy,
who can outman I the lah..r ni tatters w
having either to obey or 141),r theinsehcs—the
large classes, who, although obliged to labur for
subsistence, can you regulate at th. it own pli as-
tare the hours of toil and o' rtst—ano those who
arc altogether dependent on lab it., and th it accurs
ding as it may be required by the interest or cas
price sf u•hcrs, After a hasty sketch ofthe de -

pressed and suffering condition at the west of day,
of those who are doomed to this lowest grade of
social servitude, the lecturer proceed :d to take do
historical survey of the state arid c,'mdition of the
Greek and Roman slaves, and the arrfs of the
middle ages. He drew a startling. picture of their
sufferings and degradation, and then pointed out
with much eloquence how the growing progress
of Christianity had einanciratkd there enslaved
masses, and described the manner in which the
Church of Rome had aided in this great work of
redemption and aineliorati(m. l!c dwelt at soma
length on the state of the world on the eve of the
Reformation, and represented it as prercriting
every prospect of the advancing and most glorious
progress and happiness of the human race. But
'hat event,hc contendcd,had witnessed a woful ob•
stocle to the advancing tido of social improve-
ments, and was the main CALISC of the present e-
vils which sa afflict the Eard;wan world,and even
threaten the downfdll of some of the most power-
ful nations of the earth.

opera Linn

Following out this view, the lecturer proceed.
ed to argue that the chief can=e of the deprecia•
tion of labor in Englan•i, and t to conservietit des-
titution,ot the working classes, was to be found in
the non.obs. rvance of the hol day. giving inure
labor, fur the earns reward, which thus enabled
her to outstrip and undersell all her continental
competitor..

The Story-Teller," a new English pe.
riodical by Mr. Robert Bell, explains the
circumstances of a correspondenee be-
tween Mrs. Southey and Mrs. Sigourney,
the American authoress, who has pnblish.
ed passage respecting the health cf
Southey, which has given great pain to his
wife:—

"Mrs. Sigourney, a perfect stranger,
wrote to Mrs. S'ruthey to request her cot.
respondence. Mrs. Southey, having oth-
er objects to engross her thoup,bts, de.
dined the honor, but simply and polite'y an-
swered the inquiries as to Mr. Southey's
health. All this, ofcourse, was under the
recognized seal of private correspondence,
which ought to have been considered all
the more sacred from the way in which
Mrs. Sigourney had brought it about.—
Mrs. Southey, to her utter astonishment,
afterwards saw her letter not only printed
in the pablic Journals, but interpolated
with phrases implying intimacy, and ejac
ulationm of pathos; not one of which she
penned."

This story seems rather improbable, and
will no doubt be set right by some of Mrs.
Sigorney's friends.

The New York correspondent of the
AlRdisonian, hbs the following bit of news
from the ring" relative to projected
eqqeslriln movements, doings and so on:

"Mi. Rufus Welch, the equestrian man•
alter, sails from New York in the course
ofa few wee'ts for Leghorn. He will,with his troupe, coast up the Mediterra-
nean, visit Cairo, and crossing the Asth-
mus of Suez, dec, nd the Read Sea, visit

,• Western and Eastern India, and push hisway to Chime, and ere the lapse of eight'
teen months, exhibit an American Eques-trian Troupe to his Majesty of the Celes-tial Empire, at the Royal Chon Own Am
phitheatre of Pekin.

This may sound quixotic and extrava—-
gant to those who are not acquainted with
Yankee en'erprise, and the scheme may
be deemed absurd and extravagant by
many. Be this as it may, it will be car-
ried into execution if life and health be
spared; and my word for it, Mr. Rufus
Welch will not attempt a scheme and a—-
bandon it."

Specie.
One hundred and .eveaty ihnusand dollars in

so. e,e nrrgred at Nda, oIiCiLOP on the Bth mm.-
1113.5,875 from Now York, and the rest from SiLoam

I:l7'4s4*ireful Phenotniton.—The
zens of ltiobile were thrown into a state of,
great consternation, a abort time ago, from
the appearance in the western horizon, of
something about the size of a man's fist.
From the time it was first discovered until
its final disappearance behind a cloud, was
the space of three quarters of an hour. It
was apparently thirty degrees above the
horizon. 'Persona who saw it, were divi-
ded in the opinion as to whet is was.—
Some defined it to be the butt end of the
comet; some the "Lagusyra Light," and
others something else. It turned out to be
a kite with a light tied to its Lail.

Absence of mind.—A Minorite was late-
ly lecturing in Ohio or: the necessity of
immediate preparation for the final ac-4
count, and with much feeling tad elois
quence, proclaimed that it was the last
day, that another would never dawn upon
us—suddenly concluded by informing the
audience, that they were then dismissed,
and that he would address them again, at
the saw! place the next evening.

Theatrical.—Mr. and Mrs. Bronghman
have) commenced an engagement at the
Chatham Theatre, New York. Hackett
is alai) quite successful at the Palk. For-
rest will appear at the Tremont, in a short
time.

The New Orleans Picayune of the 11th
inst. states that a few days previous, a
disturbance arose arming some Indians and
white men, at a village between Hedropo.
lis and Marksville, in the course of which
6, 0 arms were used. rht3 tesult was that
three of the Indians were killed.

Henson's Flying Muchine.—The N. Y.
Sort contains a cut rept esenting the Flying
Machine invented by Henson, ah'ut to
he tested in England. It has created
great excitement in that country; and a
bill has been introduced into Parliament
to charter a company to put it in practical

The Ruling Passion.—A famous usurer
of Paris. when on hiA death bed, his con,
lessor presented a silver crucifix to him,
with a view to awaken him to a sense of
his situation. The dying miser, after ex-
amining the cross with the most minute at-
tention, suddenly exclaimed—"Sir, I can
lend you but a very small sum on such a
pledge." t - 10

Quite clainioa.—Toe practice of cow.
hiding editors. Li Ile men of the quill
have to r m c.influnde Hy whenever
they have soul enough to say something
disagreeable to some pompous blackguard;
but we do not observe th it their papers lo•e
any of their independence by the opera-
Lion.

The amount ofspecie received in New
Orleans within the last six months, may be
set 'down in round numbers at nine mill-
ions of dollars•

An old printer named Hamilton, in Lon-
don recently starved to death. tie was
advised to go to the Union Wot khouse,
but declared that he would etatve first, and
so he did.

The Lnuisiille Kentuckian says that Col .Johoscn nn event accept the 'mini,
nation for the Vice Presidency. We pre-
sume he speaks by authority, and the
democratic papers that have raised his
name for that statioin may as well. haul it
down.

Hon. W. W. Irwin, charge. des affaired at
Copenhagen, sailed yesterday morning, in
the packet ship New York.

A single herring, if suffered to multiply
unmolested and undiminished for twenty

rears, would show a progeny greater in
hulk than ten such globes as that we live
upon.

A correspondent of the D lily Organ:
.All the mechanise of St. Louis want is a
fair shake.'—Let them go south in 'fever
time, and then they'll 'shake, to their heart's
content.

Frank Johnson's Brass Band arrived in
Cincinnati on the 19,h intl.

Robt. Southey. the Poet, left properts
to the amount of $50.000.

Artificial wants are more numerous and
lead to more expense than natural wants;
for this cause, the rich are often in greater
want ofmoney than those who have but a
bare competence.

We got a mail yesterday, and among
the papers were a great many very damp,
dingy old dates. Trap's cousin said that
they were wet-eran exchanges.—Cresent
City.

They had a shower of sulphur at New
Orleans—Mobile Herald.

Let them get Nabby Folsom, and they
likewiee have the 'cream of tartar.'—

Rick. Star.
The Democratic members of the New

York Legislature have unanimously com-
inated Martin Van Buren for the Presiden-
cy.

Specie.—Theßriicania brought over two
tailbone of Specie.

_

dPledire.'Mr. Clay in a recent speech d livered at Les.
ington,made the following declaration, which wilt
do doubt be very satisfactory .to the avaricious
portion of his friends. Here it is: 'Mr: Clay
went on further to say, 'that, in his opinion, if a
Whig President should be elected, it would be his
imperative dory to do ample jusice, in the ad 7
ministration of the public patronage, to the great
whig party of the country.'

gladder.
A verdict of $lB4 dan•ages has ilia Leen ren-

dered against William P. Cavenatighand wire, of
Boston, for slandering a widow.

Cotton Goods.
The Boston Mail states that 14,000.090 y ads of

cotton goods were sold in that city on Saturday,
in con4equenett • f the late China news.

A Wreck round.
The wreck of the Et ie, the steamhort burnt a

year and a kW ago, on Lake Eric, has been
found.

A Riot.
A Texan saikr who had deserted, was recrmtly

re cued from some (drivers at New Orleans, and
durinrthe affray two policemen were Bevil cly in
jured.

Charles, Compte de Mkles, who had 12,000
men under his command in the army or Napole-
on, and who was at one time commander in
cLier of the garrison of the city of Rome, is now
in Nashville, Tenn., te; Ching school.

Wintilliogtun Irving has prepared fu the preps
an cxten,..ive view of the expulsion of the Moors
from Spain.

The IA oods near Hamburg, S C., were fired ou
Sunday week, ind the fl canes raged with such fu-
ry that the fences and outbuildings of several
plantations were destroyed.

A men named Wiliam hart has be( n commit-
ted to prison in Chesier o•;

, under charge ot hav-
ing pncsed counterfeit notes of the Western bank
of Philadelphia.

Mahaffey, who recently escaped (run. the Lin •

caster jail, IiRs gone south, ani travels under the
name of Mamie, bach.'

Montreal is er b the sear of government of
The necesarry government offices and a

parliament house wily be commenced a. roam as
the plant• can he prepared. Qoebre. will be tbe
military head goartera.

An epideoiie fever has lately prevaKei with
great severity in London and its vicinity.

The. banks of Philadelphia have balances in
their favor in the banks of New York, to the ex.
tent of $70400

The Governor of Miehig.i'i has ippoj Lew.
is Cass to be Rigent of the Univeritty 451ichi-
gan, in the p1..c0 of OtiiiirallikCoalctuck, resign.
cd.,

The Leg slaturn of New York adj•:urned on
ueaday evening %t 5 o'Llock.

Tue ufficu ul Built Cernrcurawner boa been a
boliabcci by the Levabiture of New Y irk.

A bill has passed the N. Y. Asenably, to char
icr the Irish Emigrant Swiety.

A seainstresi in London, it appear;, is paid 11d. liar making sailors' shirts. By working very
hard •and fioding her own needles,' she may thus
earn 4 1-2 d. a day. The price of the cheapest
quirtcrn loaf she can buy is 5 1-2d.

Earthquake in loess.—The lowa (.711y Standard
says that they had asahaking'on Monday tbe 28th
ult.

The'disciplea of Miller have built a Tabernacle
in Kingston, /amain!.

'Malarial') is on the wane in New York.

GOV. Cooper, of Delaware, has offered
$5OO for the apprehension of Owen O'Day,
the murderer of Mr. Connor.

It is understood that the Governor of
Maryland will call an extra session of the
Legislature,to commence about the begin.
ning of June n xt.

'!'ha subscriptions received in N. Yot k,
for the relief of the sufferers by the late
terrible calamity at Gua3aloupe, already
exceed MOO.

We see it stated that Mayor Morris of
New York, since his re-election, has had
more applications for office than he had of
majwity votes on that occasion; something
like six ihousand.

A pork house was recently destroyed by
fire, in ',aeon, Indiana: loss $4OO.

A. servant girl committed suicide in
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. last week. She
took a dose of arsenic, and afterwards
threw herself into a cistern.

During the last two weeks rents have ad
vanced in New York.

Gen. J. B. Dawson, a member of the
last Congress front Louisiana, haebeen
appointed Post Master at New Orleans.
It is stated that he is a connection, by mar.
riage, of die Postmaster General.

The county commissioners in all the
counties in Massachusetts, excepting
Franklin, have decided to grant no licenses
for the sale ofintoxicating liquors:

The first Monday in June has been ap-
pointed as the day for a fourth or fifth trial
to elect members of Congress in Massachu-
setts.

The small pox has made its appearance
at Columbus, Geo. So far, however, the
disease has been confined to a retired part
of the city.

Thirteen differently constructed bee•
hives have been patented within a few
months.

There was a gran( procession of Fire.
men io.Mebile, Ala., oa the 10th inst.

Mai* People Small.—The general use
of ardent spirits in any country or districtreduces the average height of the inhabi-
tants. In the department of Fiuisterre,
[Britten) alcohol drinks are much used.
The statute ofthe inhabitants are gradual-ly growing shorter. The measurement of
persons liable to military service showed
a falling oWofone inch on as average in
20 years. At this rate if temperance does
not plant its standard in that neighborhood,the inhabitants in course of time will b9-.come pigmies: Say the average height is
now five feet six inches. In 120 years itwill be but five feet. In a thousand years
from that date [time continuing, as Miller
says,] their size will be reduced to ten
inches perpendicular; and then, we guess
they will begin to feel insignificant.—
There is no doubt that the use of rum
makes people look small. In London,
they give little poodle dogs gin sling to
stint their growth, and it is probable that
the diminutive size of the two.legged,
mustachied. poodles on Chasing street is
caused by indulgence in a similar kind 'of
drink. Will some• adept in natural his-
tory investigate this subjectl—Phil. Mer-
cury.

A Noble Trait in the Character of the
Spaniard is thus warmly eulogised by
Burrow io his Bible in Spain:'

To the honor of Spain be it spoken, it
is one of the few- countries in Europe
where poverty is never insulted nor look-
ed upon with contempt. Even at an inn,
the pour man is never apurned from the
door, and if not harbored, is at least. dis
missed with fair wen's, and consigned to
the mercit aof God and his mother. This
is RR it should be. •I laugh at the bigotry
prejudice Of Spain; I abhor the cruel.
ty and ferocity which have cast a stain of
eternal infamy on her history, but I will
say fur the Spaniacds, Int, in their social
intercourse, no people in the wlrld exhib-
it a jester feeling of what is due to the dig
pity of human nature, or better under,
stand the behavior which it behoves a man
to achpt tawards his fellow being.

Editorial Amusements.—The editor ofthe Washington Globe, in reply to thecourse of sumptuous living and extrava-
gance,made upon him Ly Mr. Hill,says he
rears his flowers with his own hand, makes
his own butter, raises his own chickens,turkeys and pigq, and nearly all the vege-
tables that are found at his table; in a
word, he is a farmer and gardene•, as well
as an °slant.. Supremely selfish mutt bethe roan who would deprive anotherof theenjoyment of such luxuries as he can pro-duce by his own toil, and that, too, duringthe hours which nature requires for relax-a:ion from his accustomed employment.

Craminertia Wrixio.
R=-,6T:R•

16 feet water in the channel
All 11.ats marked thus (0) are provided withEvans gaily Guard.

it :oriel by StIFISLC & I/ITCHIGL, GaIIONLI S. BAgents, No 5, Market street.
ARRIVED.

'.Michigan, %toles, Beaver.
•Clevela d, Hemphil, do.
'Queen of the South Diller N. 0.
'James Ross Baird N.O
Monongahela Stone CincinnatiEmpire Davis Portsmouth
Cella Bowman BrownsvilleBell of Pittsburgh MeCollough CincinnatiLittle Mail, Gaskill, Brownsville,
Forest Hayslett Warren

DEPARTED.
Bell Air, B.rclay. New OrleansBelmont, Poe, Wheeling.soi.T.3 Branch Wells N. 0.
Little Mail, Gaskill, Brownsville.
Alpine. Coekbu.n. Bronsville.
Allegheny B.:11 Hanna FranklinForrest Hayslett
Oellu Bowman Brownsville
Monongahela Stone Cincinnati
Cecilia Clark Wabash •
Moathela Thompson Zainsville

The Allegheny river is so high, that the
Steaatboats are unable to pass under theBridge at this place,—Franklin dirch.

Nashtille, March 31, 1843.—The Con.-
bnland river is in fine nay igable condition
for the largest class boats.

dlabama Money is in demand, and qua-
tell by the brokers at 18 a 19 dia.

Flour was selling in StL /uis on the 13th
at $2,56f a 2,69 for country mi.ls; city
mills, approved brands, $2,75 a 3,00 retail.Wheat 90 cents for good quantity.

The Illinois river is now open to thehead of navigation, and a good stage of
water for boats of the class chat usuallyrun in that trade.

The Times Down the Riven—The Cin.cinnati Gazette boasts. of the great numberof steamboats budding in that city andof the otherwise improved state ofbusiness.—The Chronicle says:
"THE CATTLE BUSINESS.

'A leading butcher informed us this morning that only 40 head of cattle had beenbrought to this market duringthe past weekand for them three dollars per cwt had beenreadily paid. The cattle were only ordin-ary, and this price is a large advance onthe prices paid in the fall.
`At this price, in the present state of themarket, we should think it profitablefor farmers to bring their cattle to this city.The prices are as good as the eastern mar-kets will pay for driving. Nearly all thecattlekilled in this city come from Ken.tucky, for which a very large sum ofmoneyis paid.
`We have often thought that anme of thefarmers of the Miami conntry could makea good business of raising cattle of goodbreeds for this ell. The K ntnekv arna?in I tn•ls are higher prieed dial) any landsin Olib, the best evidence Wit the businessis a good on e.'

:;;ritir-"F-Tr 7

,st

Aliesissippi river. opposite this city.
In the mutiny, Lieut. C. F. Faller was

killed, and two midshipmen were woun'
did—the particulars of which were pub-

' fished at the time. .Most ofthe mutineers
have been in the city prisons from that pe-
riod until some time last week, when they
were delivered to the Texiau Commodore,
upon a requisition ofPresident Houston.After the examination of several witness-
es, J. D. Shepherd, one of the mutineers,
was called, who turned States evidence,
upon a grant of free pardon from the Press.
ident. But for this and similar testimony,
the prosecution might have failed, as the
principal witnesses have perished upon the
ill-fated San Antonin, which was lost in
Gulf, inn the sth of September.

The testimony having closed, the Court
adjourned to this morning.

FEIN PRESIDENT,
JAMES BUCIIANAN7

Solhject to tho decision of n National Convention.
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Sargent's Magazine.— Thin M
_ :..a. _, -..

-. ..,.bids fair to be one of the most pu-01111W
monthlies published in this countfyS. 7,-
have rec.ived the first four numbe46, . '''.l

~,,.,_ .
_ IF .'thave been much gratified by a butt : .47a

over their contents. The embegiellibets .

are ofthe first order and are more-400pr ,
ous than those of any of its coternebt#lo ..'-'0

. -
•

-;?,,Oregon Convention.—ls this- en -I , ~

',

,-,

abandoned? We heard yesteritiy, , ~
.;call was contemplated for a Cons..;, ''

.

~

' , A
Columbus, ofsuch persons as fejt' 1

a6,,,:rted in the settlement of ibis qu., r
country, too. We see nothing. n . .. ,

'

Statesman to that effect.
The people of lowa are mom,..Itli.matter. At several points comp';-

forming, and at Burlington a reg. : L.,t,'' ~

ization has been effected, and nl ,"- t, '-

cessary regulations made for the_ ~.,,,,
meat ofthe emigrants and mode .• . '',"'--,

-4, ' ik.needing. .. .r1„... •
A committee, appointed at a faecal:44s- •

,:-this latt-r place, reported that $640X101equip each emigrant, exclusive of a
that no blacks should accompag

~
it4rthat one Capt. and one Lieutehaut setilildi-be the proper officers; that each

man should deposit $2O for compsty4ll44:'and that as soon as fifty goodmen were tier:istered, they would match.

THEATRE.
t four nights of the Engagement or BillIr;MELTON, and Mr LATHAM.

Nicih night or the engagement of Ws Ftsiliffa_First appearance of Mr. R.
This evening, will be performed
SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL

A Young hay will made her first avgaml4llll%.l.-...any, stage as NLIALIA. 7:14To Cor.clude Wi h The ROWING MATCM,`-'.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, Perfortnancevle :41010'4,.meow. at half past 7Lower Buses, 51) cents Second 'Vier. 374 99,Pitt, 25 " I Gallery. 121

ABOLITIONISTS OF FITTSBURGIL otur,ALL! 111EN AND WWI END LIBERTY MENNON RESISTANTS —You are earnestly re..by the Executive Committee of the W• P, A. S. 11.4.:`'Aem'ty to meet this even in; at 7 o'clock in TerancuAlf4ilon Smithfield st.Lßusinear of the very Bra importailpthave induced us to call for a meeting ofall the ftiendlea...!the slave: —We en reat.yo u ,breth reit and sistere.te• '
with us at the above time and place,— Let 04.161414impossibilities prevent your attendance. •

BY order-ofthe Committee,
E. SMITH, Chateaus*F ittsbu rg h April 25, 1893

GENERAL COMMITTEE OF FISk• ',

ANCE. . .
.

,

I„,Messrs Snm,ett, DLNITY, BA/UM/ELL. E. D. Gaisa,2ll. •

! VN.N. '

This Committee will meet at the Board of TRWIERooms, on Tumday, 25th /netat 3 o'clock. '

'. • ;.,ap 22. W. ROBINSON, Jr-, .Ch'*,._''.;

J. ill. Sanderson & Seat'FAXNKLIN HOUSE, PHILADELASIOVIpillS elegant estahlishment has been in ow
,

_IL Fig the last nine months, and notwithatanataageneral depression of business. It has met-VW tiostitin.•ed the approbation ofthe puhlic arid yielded to-theprietors a full compenshtion for their lahor and Wlion . Its location being in Chestnut street, la the #l.mediate neighborhood of the Post office, theBanks, the Steamboat landing. the moat busioesstlearAet street and the places of amusement, Itto :he business commonly or those visiting tba elfpleasure, all the facilities and comforts so des4abbi,the trarelling public. Its arrangment„ also, enabguest to regulate his expenses, and to Ilse in a styli. airelegance or economy stilted to his not lons or dtspcsatkwThe facility ofprocuring meats at any hour, artilettitt.ling that which the appetneicraves, Is also a sairetilklittime which the business portion ofthe guests snow-Iketo appreciate. The proprietors, therefve, Akacustom of their old frlsnds.and promise a confirmable'.of their exertions to make them comfortable;ap

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
Corner ofPenn 4, St. Clair at& PittsVglk.
THE Proprietors of this elegant and commodious..tablishment, beg leave to announce to their frieollha,;:ond i!e public, that their price for Board srrom thuirdsite.'Is reduced to ONE DOLLA IL PER DAY.From the locality of this Itor me, being 'Wasted SW.way between the Canal and Steamboat landings, aid onthe great thoroughfare to Alleghr ny city. the mild&tors trust, that with continued exertions on their 111111t.they will be enabled to afford every attention anal farii-ity required for the comfort and convenience of the!.guests, and hope to merit a continuance of the room-age that has hitherto been so liberally extended to them:The principal Stage and Packet office'',are connectedwith the Hotel, and for (he better accotnmodatiOn Oftheir guests, an Ovaaibua will at all times be to reef.near lu convey them to and from the HOUK'.up 25-3m. McKIBBIN 4.

MONONGAHELA. HOUSE,
Tyr-rsuumarirra.

Board, $l,OO per day.THE Proprietors of tine new and extensive Ilete*spee tful ry returns his thanks for the very 11palronaxe that has been extended to him since tile-416#4Alag oithe Mutton:theta House; and being alwaySillXl2lll4to consider the eomfo t and accommodation oft likes this opportunity ofincoming them that. tulio
g

nies•(tiny with the•tipirit of the 'Flaws," bis charges forBoarding after this date, will be reduced to obe Illinlier„r Day.
Ile hope n that this at rargemont will tweet With theapprobation ofhis friends and the travelling conneuettyIn general, He would also state, that the same orderand attention will be observed in every departuseet terthe establishment Mathes alrmuly Hun arterined thehfononeahela House, J.% IdEFS CROESkter.. •an [25---.31. proprionst.

BRICKS FOR SALE.2501000 First rate Allegheny Brick.
Also, 20 000 feet clean Lantheiri—.Apply at HOEVELER 4 Bruns.,ap 25-3ta Fourth at:Road.

S .4- Co.. comas of Wood and SilasalThis morning at. 10 o'dock.—A valuable lot .4Seasonable Dry Goods.
AT 2 O'CLOCK, I'. id.20 Bosea Bfeilo Lemons—without reserve. AWN,new and Second Land Furniture. up 25.

LOST,
yESTERDA anPrnoun, somewhere near the eOl,--ner of 9th and Wood sta., a pair of Cold §peett•elev. The finder will be liberally rewarded, If he winleave them at the store of the Subscriber, No. 56 WOodstreet. J. P.B MART.ap

New and Cheap Temperance Documents.IUST reed from N• York. a fresh supply of the huedrd/ temperance documents, viz:—Bacchus Prise Essay.permanent Temperance Documents, Arthur's Tales. netNights with the Washingtonians, bound, Jetwat's Lee-tures, Hitchcock's Prize Essay, Cold Water•Dialegeee -and Magazines* Dialogues, Hymns, Bongs and Febleer -Confessions of an Inebriate, Peecher's Fermotr,„ Ur-berry Howard, Dead Child,*Journal4. 3000 Youth's Alt-.vocato for January, February. March and Albrii• fpss3hhath Schools youth's Temperance rocieliss,as4 theTemperance public, For sae at cent each, or 12i}ear to Futurriber, by ISAAC HARRIS, Agent IndCom. Merrh't, 951 It at, ap2b.

E. H. Heastingri PANIR G I ECCl.AToftanclsnry yor. Mrs'Alin 4th al reel. nett door to the Dank orPlttaleargli.ap 24-las


